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Abstract To study the operating characteristics of a high brightness electron gun, the 
modeling of the tip evolution of a point cathode was combined with the electric field 
solver using the surface charge method. The modeling is based on a numerical integration 
of differential equation describing matter transport phenomena caused by surface 
diffusion of atoms. The combined program makes it possible to model the tip evolution 
including the effect of field force acting in opposite directions to surface tension force. 
The tip evolution under high electric field was examined for different initial tip radii. The 
cathode maintains a small tip radius for a long period of time, which is caused by the field 
force. The modeling provides the time variations of the tip shape and the field distribution 
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γJ   (1) 
ここで A0はタングステン原子の表面積 1.0×10-19 m2/atom、
Ω0 は体積 1.58×10-29 m3/atom、D0 は拡散係数 4.0×10-4 






















Fig. 1. Tip profile of a point cathode. r1 is one of the radii of 
principle curvatures (r2 is in another normal plane, that is 
perpendicular to this plane), Js is the diffusive flux, vn the 
surface migration velocity, and s is the surface length from the 
tip apex. 
 
























































(1) 陰極表面 sを微小区間∆sに分割 
(2) 各分割区間の曲率を計算 
(3) 表面電界 E(s)を計算 
(4) 表面移動速度 vnを計算 
(5) 移動距離 vn(s)δtを計算 
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を使用して計算した。 








電極モデル 9)である。陰極突出し距離は 0.25 mm, シー
ルド電極と第１陽極の間隔は 0.8 mm、開口部直径は 0.4 
mmである。電界は陰極電圧 0 V、シールド電圧-300 V、




 陰極形状のモデリングは陰極の先端から 12 µmの範囲
とした。陰極モデルの初期形状を図 3に示す。形状(a)は









は先端(s = 0)の曲率で評価した。 
 
5． モデリング結果 
 5・1 第 1陽極電圧一定の場合 












る色で示している。電界は先端 s = 0で最大になる。先端
は曲率半径を増加しながら後退していくので、先端電界
強度 E(0)は時間とともに減少していく。 















Fig. 2. Electrode model for field determination. Electrode 















Fig. 3. Initial shape of the cathode tip. (a) Cathode tip 
obtained by interpolating a hemi-sphere on a cone, the tip 
radius 0.6 µm, the half cone angle 10°. (b) Cathode tip 
obtained by the modeling with no field force, the tip radius 















Fig. 4. Modeled shapes at the anode potential 4.3kV. T=1,800 
K. Modeling was done using the initial shape shown in Fig. 
3(a). After 1,200 hours, the tip radius increases to 0.83 µm 
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Fig. 5. Distribution of the field |E(s)| along the cathode 
surface. Modeling was done using the initial shape shown in 
Fig. 3(a). The tip field |E(0)| decreases as increasing the tip 





 5・2 先端電界強度を一定に保った場合 























Fig. 6. Modeled shapes at the field strength 8.5×108 V/m. 
T=1,800 K. Modeling was done for the initial shape given  
in Fig. 3(b). After 1,200 hours, the tip radius of 0.57 µm 













Fig. 7. Distribution of the field |E(s)| along the cathode 
surface. Modeling was done using the initial shape shown in 











分布が得られている。先端電界強度を 8.5 × 108 V/m一定



















Fig. 8. Variation of the anode voltage giving the tip 
field -8.5×108 V/m. The value varies from 3.71 kV to 













































































































































Fig. 9. Comparison of the modeled shapes. (a) no field and 
(b) 8.5×108 V/m. 1800 K. 1,200 hours. Modeling was 













Fig. 10. Variation of the tip radius of the modeled shape 














Fig. 11. Variation of the tip radius for different initial 
values. (a) 0.49 µm, (b) 0.57 µm and (c) 0.63 µm. The 
radii converge to 0.62 µm, when the tip field is kept at 
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